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Truly Unforgettable 

ABIA  Award Winning  Wedding MC and  DJ 
as voted by our Wedding Parties. 

Personalized professional wedding functions with 
experienced MC/DJ. 

Our MC/DJ Mark, will work in conjunction  with the  venue 
and yourself to provide the best possible event.  

This starts months prior to your wedding to ensure a smooth 
transition from ceremony to 

reception.  
You and your guests will be 

totally entertained during your 
special event. 

Its the little things that make a 
difference. 

If you want your wedding that will be remembered as the best 
then look no further and give us a call 
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The ULTIMATE WOW 

 Wedding Package 

$15,900 

Everything is included  
Leave it to us to organise and plan the perfect WOW wedding  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
♦ 10 hr Photography Package with 2 Photographers (choice of 
Photographers from our great supplier list) 
♦ 8 hr Videographer package  
♦ Professional Experienced MC and DJ that works with you and the venue, 
to ensure a smooth and fun filled Event. 
♦ All Ceremony and Canopes Music   
♦ Includes Indoor Fireworks, Dry Ice (cloud) Package for your first dance             
Professional and Fully licensed technicians supplied by Pyrotek FX 

♦ Sax Player for 3 hrs 

♦ 5 hr Photobooth with operator 
♦ L.O.V.E Letters 
♦ Outdoor Games – while your guests soak up the atmosphere 

♦ Sparkler Exit  
♦ 3 min outdoor fireworks spectacular 

♦ Customize your music 

♦ No set time limit we are yours for the duration no matter how long 

♦ Full Wedding program  
♦ All lights and special effects 

♦ Entertainment that will keep you and your guests engaged all night 
We encourage  

Requests and actively seek what your guests want to dance to.  
"Not just a DJ but an Entertainer" 

Create a relaxed fun and enjoyable Event.  
*price may vary pending travel and accommodation 
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Wedding Package 

 MC and DJ  
$1600 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

♦ Customize your music 

♦ No set time limit we are yours for the duration no matter how long 

♦ Full Wedding program  
♦ All lights and special effects 

♦♦ Professional Experienced MC and DJ that works with you and the 
venue, to ensure a smooth and fun filled Event. 

♦ Entertainment that will keep you and your guests engaged all night 
 

We encourage Requests and actively seek what your guests want to dance 
to.  

"Not just a DJ but an Entertainer" 
Create a relaxed fun and enjoyable Event.  

*price may vary pending travel and accommodation 
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DJ and  MC, 
Saxophone package 

1950 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A combined SAX/DJ/MC package 

Our saxophonist will entertain your guests at any stage of your event. 
Add this to your wedding to give your day a special feel.  

Martin Difesa  
"Over 38 year music career Martin loves to have the surprise of having any 
music thrown at him and producing a sweet sounding melody on his Alto 

Sax or the dirty growl on his Tenor Sax.  
Combined with our own sounds from he is a winner with the crowd and 

they will love it.  
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VIP Wedding Package 

Fire and Ice  
$2400 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
♦ Professional Experienced MC and DJ that works with you and the venue, 
to ensure a smooth and fun filled Event. 
♦ Includes Indoor Fireworks, Dry Ice (cloud) Package  Professional and 
Fully licensed technicians supplied by Pyrotek FX 

♦ Sparkler Exit from $2.10 per sparkler 
♦ All Ceremony Music   
♦ Customize your music 

♦ No set time limit we are yours for the duration no matter how long 

♦ Full Wedding program  
♦ All lights and special effects 

♦ Entertainment that will keep you and your guests engaged all night 
We encourage Requests and actively seek what your guests want to dance 
to.  
"Not just a DJ but an Entertainer" 
Create a relaxed fun and enjoyable Event.  
*price may vary pending travel and accommodation 
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Wedding MC only 

Package 

$950 

                                                

                 Mark MC                                                                        Michael MC 

A question that gets asked frequently . 
WHY use a professional MC and not a Family Member or friend ?? 

Answer: The MC runs the Day and night they are in the background to 
ensure that your event runs to perfection.  

Working with all suppliers and the venue to create a smooth Stress free 
event for you both.  

Most people think its just about making announcements.  
Well that is far from the truth 

Let your guests enjoy the occasion with you.  
I have over 30 years experience as MC and DJ your event will be 

remembered as the best.  
♦ No set time limit I am yours for the duration no matter how long. 

♦ Full Wedding program  
♦ Entertainment that will keep you and your guests engaged all night 

*price may vary pending travel and accommodation 
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Wedding DJ only 

Package 

$950 

 

 

       
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your kind Of Style      
♦ Maximum 6 hours 

♦ All Lights and Effects included 

♦ Customized music playlist from our extensive 

Library of hits from all decades to the latest hottest tracks today 

♦ Professional Experienced DJ who knows how to read the crowd 

♦ Music Requests are welcomed and encouraged 

♦ Entertainment that will keep you and your guests engaged all night 
**Please note this package requires a Professional MC and a Wedding 

schedule to be provided by the client or MC 

  *price may vary pending travel and accommodation 
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Contact us for more information regarding our packages.  

Check out our testimonials on Word of Mouth 

https://www.wordofmouth.com.au/reviews/retro-dj-event-

entertainment 

Or at ABIA  

https://abia.com.au/customer-reviews/diggers-rest/wedding-

mc/retro-dj-event-entertainment 

 

Mark Jayasekera (Master of Ceremonies/DJ) 

Mitchell Jayasekera (DJ)   

Retro DJ Event Entertainment   

Mobile 0407 900 794   

Email:  events@retrodjevententertainment.com 

 

Facebook -  www.facebook.com/Retro.DJ.Event.Entertainment 

   

Website - www.retrodjevententertainment.com 

   

ABIA accredited Member    

Award winning Entertainment    
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